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LYCOPODIUM. 
Club Moss. Lycopodiaceae,. 
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Mind.  Unconsciousness.  

 Vanishing of thoughts. I Weak memory, old 
people are very forgetful. 
 Uses wrong words for correct ideas; used wrong syllables; 

makes mistakes in writing; spells words wrong; mixes 
up letters and syllables, or omits parts of words. She 

was quite unable to write; having written a letter, she 
could not read it.  
Cannot remember meaning of single letters; imitates   
in writing without knowing signification. 

 Cannot read, because meaning of certain letters is not 
clear; makes mistakes in speaking, because he cannot 
get right words; when subject is very important, words 
are correctly chosen.    ^Indigestion. 

Thoughts confused, unable to fix them; difficult to find 
fitting words. 11 Absent minded; supposes to be in two 

places at a time. 
 Mental torpor and weakness;   slow of comprehension; 

dulness to imbecility. 
Fancies and delirium. I Child 
desires to be carried. 
Taciturnity; desires to be alone. 
Dread: of men; of solitude, irritability and melancholy. l  
Weeps all day, cannot calm herself, < from 4 to 8 P.M. 
Sensitive; even cries when thanked. 
Her answers are quick, anxious and tremulous; wander- 

ing; imperiousness; speaks with an air of command; 
manner stiff and pretentious; strikes her attendant and 
grows angry; scolds much and violently at imaginary 
persons, or laughs and cries alternately, or is exceed-
ingly hilarious. 

Catching at flocks. 
Excessively merry and laughs at simplest things, again 

melancholy and low spirited. 
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Melancholy: has doubts about her salvation; before cata-
menia; in mild characters. 

 Desponding, grieving mood. 
Satiety of life, particularly mornings in bed. 
Apprehensiveness, difficult breathing; fearfulness. 
Easily frightened and starts up; feels frightened at every- 

thing, even ringing of door bell. 
Authropophobia (in children); fear of phantoms in eve-

ning, with anguish. 
Anxious thoughts, as if about to die, for which she pre-

pares farewell messages. 
 Indifferent, taciturn; insensibility to external 

impressions. 
Amativeness or amorousness. 
 Want of self confidence; indecision; timidity; resignation. 
 Loss of confidence: in his own vigor; in physician and 

remedies. 
 Sensitive, irritable disposition; peevish and cross on get 

ting awake;  easily excited to auger; cannot endure 
slightest opposition, and is speedily beside herself. 

Obstinate, defiant, arbitrary; seeks disputes. 
Very ill humored and morose, just before menstruation. 
 Discontented and impatient. 
 Misanthropic; flies even from his own children. 
 Distrustful, suspicious  and fault finding.    Dyspepsia, 

Chronic hepatic congestion. Excess of lithic gravel 
Haughty, reproachful and overbearing. 
 Parsimonious, greedy, avaricious, malicious and pusil- 

lanimous. 
 Ailments from fright, anger, mortification, or vexation 

with reserved displeasure. 
Nervous action weakened; threatened softening of brain 

from overwork, or metastasis of ulcers suddenly healed 
Oversensitiveness to pain; patient is beside himself. 

    Seasorium.      
Impending cerebral paralysis; somnolence 

staring eyes; dropped jaw.    0Cerebro-spinal meningitis 
 Stupor, r. pupil dilated; grunting expirations, occasions 

outcries; tympanitis; head bent back; urine dark; con-, 
stipated; lower jaw sunken; sliding down in bed. 

 Stupefying headache; heat in temples and ears; mouth 
and lips dry; < from 4 to 8 P.M., rising up or lying down 

 Vertigo: rising from seat; whilst drinking; in hot   
room; 

in morning, when and after rising from bed, he reels 
back and forth; in forenoon; nausea, seems as though 
everything were turning round; constantly dreads 
falling. 

 Congestion of blood to head, especially in morning when 
raising himself in bed. 
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Gets hot,  face  reddens, eyes water and become dim. 
Vertigo. 

 Inner Head.    I Hammering pain in centre of forehead. 
Tearing in forehead or r. side of head, extending down 

to neck, with tearing in face, eyes and teeth;  < on 
rising, > lying down. I Burning, tearing pain in 

forehead, day and night. 
 Much dull frontal headache. 
 Headache above eyes: immediately after breakfast; ac 

companying severe colds. 
 Pain  in  temples, as  if screwed  together; <   during 

menses. 
 Stitches in temples, mostly r., from within outward. 
Semilateral headache; shattered or concussed feeling at 

every step.  
 Pressing headache on vertex; < from 4 to 8 P.M., from 
stooping, lying down and exerting mind; followed by 
great weakness,  
Pain in upper part of occiput, followed by unconscious-
ness.    Hydrocephalus. 

 Awakes with violent headache, throbbing on top of head. 
 Throbbing in brain, leaning head backward, during day. 
 Headache as if bones of skull were being driven asunder, 

or as if brain was vacillating to and fro, especially when 
walking, going up stairs, or rising from stooping. 

Throbbing headache: from motion; after every parox- 
ysm of coughing. 

Congestive headache; head seems as if it would burst. 
I I Shaking in head on stepping hard. 

 Headache with stupefaction. 
Violent headache at night, as if caused by a wrong po- 

sition. 
If she does not eat during ravenous hunger, she is at- 

tacked with headache, which disappears after eating. 
 Headache < from warmth of bed, getting warm while 

walking, and from mental exertion, or chagrin; > lying 
down, in open, cold air, and uncovering head. 

Drowsiness, loud screams during sleep; sleep with half 
open eyes, throwing head from side to side with moan-
ing; bad humor after sleep; comatose; emaciation; pale 
face; flushes of heat in face; spasmodic twitching of 
face; stiff neck; constipation; complications with erup-
tive fevers and pneumonia. Tubercular meningitis. 

Dread of solitude; active, irritable and melancholy mind; 
stupefying headache, pain extending down neck, with 
great weakness; acute hearing, with roaring in ears; 
acute smell; tongue swollen; bloating of abdomen, with 
tension as of a hoop, same in chest; much flatus; urine 
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